Awea Model SP-3016
CNC Vertical Machining Center
60" x 120" x 39" Travel, Fanuc Series oi-MF Control, High Pressure Coolant, Cat50 Spindle, 6,000 RPM, 30 Tool

(2) Mazak Model HCN-5000 “Dual Pallet Machines”
Horizontal Machining Centers
29" x 29" x 32" Travel, Mazatrol Smooth C Control, Renishaw Measuring System, High Pressure Coolant and Air System. Cat40 Spindle, 12,000 RPM, 40 Tool

Mazak Model VCN-530C
CNC Vertical Machining Center
20" x 40" x 20" Travel, Mazatrol Smooth G Control, Renishaw Measuring System, High Pressure Coolant and Air System. Cat40 Spindle, 15,000 RPM, 48 Tool

Mazak Model VCN-510C
CNC Vertical Machining Center
20" x 40" x 20" Travel, Mazatrol 640M Nexus Control, Renishaw Measuring System, High Pressure Coolant System, Mazak with Kitagawa 4th Axis, Cat40 Spindle, 12,000 RPM, 30 Tool

Mazak Model VCN-510C-II
CNC Vertical Machining Center
20" x 40" x 20" Travel, Mazatrol Matrix Nexus Control, High Pressure Coolant System, Cat40 Spindle, 12,000 RPM, 30 Tool
**Mazak Model VCU-500C**

*CNC Vertical Machining Center*

20” x 40” x20” Travel, Mazatrol Smart Control Renishaw Measuring System, High Pressure Coolant System, Cat40 Spindle, 12,000 RPM, 30 Tool

**Mazak Model VCN-430B**

*Vertical Machining Center*

16” x 36” x20” Travel, Mazatrol Smooth G Control, Renishaw Probing System, High Pressure Coolant System, Cat40 Spindle, 15,000 RPM, 30 Tool

**Mazak Super Quick Turn 250**

*Single Spindle Turning Center*

Mazatrol Fusion 640T Control, 12 Position Turret, 8” Chuck, Programmable Tail Stock, 24” Bed

**Mazak Quick Turn Universal 350**

*Single Spindle Turning Center*

Mazatrol Smart Control, 12 Tool Turret, 10” Chuck, Programmable Tail Stock, 24” Bed

**Mazak Quick Turn Smart 250M**

*Single Spindle Turning Center*

Mazatrol Smart Control, 12 Tool Turret, 10” Chuck, Live Tooling (Milling Capable), Programmable Tail Stock, 40” Bed

**Mazak Quick Turn Smart 100**

*Single Spindle Turning Center*

Mazatrol Smart Control, 12 Tool Turret, 6” Chuck, Programmable Tail Stock, 16” Bed
ACRA “Bridgeport Style”

Manual Mill with ACU-RITE Readouts

9” x 42” Table & Digital Readout

Reid

Surface Grinder

6” x 18” Electric Magnetic Chuck

Advanced AFTECH

Vibratory Deburring System

TOYOTA

15,000 Lb Lift Truck

Hyster

5,000 Lb Lift Truck

Continental Crane

10 Ton Lift Capacity With Power Trolley

Spanco Overhead Crane

3 Ton Lift Capacity
Dake
Hydraulic Press

Work-A-Matic
Roll-In Saw

Hydmech H-14A
Automatic Saw with Evolution TS 50 Control

Kaeser Model SM-11
Air Compressor
With Dryer Unit

Kaeser Model SM-10T
Air Compressor
With Dryer Unit

Hoke
Master Gage Block Set

Sunnen
Precision Bore Gages
Ranging From Ø .165 – Ø 7.0 With Master Setting Gages
Sheffield
Precision Gage

Federal
Electronic Gage Head
With Amplifier (.0001 Accuracy)

Propen
CNC Marking System

Cobra
6x – 40x Microscope

36” x 48”
Granite Inspection Plate

Misc. Gages
Federal Rail Gages, Groove Gages, Dial & Digital Tri-Micrometers, Dial & Digital Height Gages, Pin Gages, 24” Digital Calipers, Sunnen Precision Hole Gages, Thread Gages, Ring Gages, Gage Block Sets, and More.